You are unique in all the world – unlock that uniqueness and begin the
journey to a life overflowing with peace and joy.

Kathryn presented “Four
Questions to Help Discover
Your Purpose” and it made
us stop and consider our
direction. She revealed her
heart through stories of her
personal struggles and
triumphs and provided us
with a boost of confidence
for our own journeys.
- Amanda Snellnow

Sessions
4 Questions: Answer the four questions that
will help you unlock your uniqueness and
begin the journey to pursue that uniqueness to
your success. Given in a both one hour and
eight hour time frames.
Plan for World Domination: Gather up the
intention, focus, and other elements you need
to so you can leave prepared to tackle your
own personal world domination
The Husband Whisperer: Top secrets for
having that perfect spouse that you always
desired. Given in thiirty minute segments.

Kathryn has experience
giving radio interviews. “I
enjoyed talking with
Kathryn about her
experience as a writer. She
was comfortable in front of
the mic and answered my
questions with a smile that
could be heard.” Stan,
Tuscaloosa.

Building Your Army: Simple ideas for
creating a foundation of fervent foundational
fans to will help pave the path for success.
.

Balance Your Time: Life, responsibilities,
and circumstances often conspire against you.
Simple tips can help you create a way to make
time for writing.
Kathryn enjoys talking with
crowds and interacting with
events. She spoke at the
Southern Women’s Show
Birmingham, October 2013.
“I was excited to hear from
the Husband Whisperer and
enjoyed the tips that she
offered.” Carol, Trussville.

Growing Encouraged: Learn the traits that
will help you live INcouraged and also that
will grow you to the place where you can
instill courage in the lives of those you
encounter.
It’s All about Relationships: Learn the five
not-so-secrets for growing relationships and
five tips for making relationships a priority.

Kathryn will work with you to taylor the class or session specific to your topic or
breakout needs. Let’s work together to grow up possibilities and impossible dreams.
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